THE LUCIS TRUST (LUCIFER TRUST)
The Lucifer Trust was originally founded in London, in 1923. The name was changed from
Lucifer Trust to Lucis Trust to make the nature of the organization less obvious. It is the
leading, socially respectable Satanic cult (it worships Lucifer).
There is only one religious chapel at the UN Headquarters - the Meditation room which
is run by - of all groups - the Lucis Trust! In 1963, the Lucis Trust founded a more
distanced front group, the Temple of Understanding, which worked directly out of the U.N.
premises until in 1984 when it shifted to the Cathedral of St. John the Divine. The Lucis
Trust and the Temple remain covertly entwined to this day.

THE LUCIFER TRUST changed its name to THE LUCIS TRUST
THE LUCIS TRUST sets up THE MEDITATION ROOM in the UN building.
THE LUCIS TRUST also sets up THE TEMPLE OF UNDERSTANDING in the UN.
THE TEMPLE OF UNDERSTANDING relocated to THE CATHEDRAL OF ST
JOHN THE DIVINE (This is an Anglican church in New York City not far from the
UN building).

The Temple of Understanding calls itself a "Spiritual United Nations" and it has NGO status at
the UN. The Temple of Understanding is committed to identifying and providing interfaith
resources and education. It holds interfaith events, cross-discipline collaborations and interreligious dialogues to achieve this aim.
“Our programs address the new challenges of an
interconnected, global society (aka One World
Government) by advancing an innovative model of
interfaith education. Our programs integrate religious
literacy with cross-cultural understanding for seminarians,
service providers, educators, business personnel, and the lay
person.”
The Consultation for Interfaith Education (CIE) was
formed by Temple of Understanding in 2002, a result of our
commitment to advancing the field of interfaith education.
This consortium of 12 religious and interfaith organizations
facilitates network building among interfaith educators and
provides opportunities for collaboration on methodologies
and curricular issues. See www.globalinterfaithed.org for
more information.
Ref: http://www.templeofunderstanding.org/wwd_adult_education.html

Founders and supporters of the Temple of Understanding include :Pope Paul VI
Pope John XXIII
Mother Teresa
Trappist monk Thomas Merton
the Dali Lama
Bishop James Pike (séance-obsessed
Rector of the Cathedral of St John the
Divine)

U Thant
Egyptian President Anwar Sadat
Indian Prime Minister Nehru
former-First Lady Eleanor Roosevelt
Dr. Albert Schweitzer
Margaret Sanger (Planned Parenthood)
Norman Thomas (Socialist)
John D. Rockefeller (Billionaire)

Rockerfeller largely bankrolled the seed money for the organization.
Just as the United Nations constitutes the precursor of a one world government, so. too, the
syncretistic Temple of Understanding can be seen as the basis for a one world religion.

Pictured here is the Meditation room at U.N.
headquarters in New York. This room is run by
the Lucis Trust. It has been described as a pagan
temple. It includes no traditional religious
symbols. Secretary-General Kofi Annan was
married to his Swedish wife in this room. It is
believed that the earth spirit "Gaia" is worshipped
in this room.
Dag Hammarskjöld personally planned and
supervised in every detail the creation of the
"Meditation Room".

Leading sponsors of the Lucis Trust:
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*

Henry Clausen, Supreme Grand Commander, 33rd Degree Scottish Rite Freemason
Robert McNamara (Former US Secretary of State)
Alexis Johnson (Former US Undersecretary of State)
John D. Rockefeller IV (Billionaire)
The Rockefeller Foundation
The United Lodge of Theosophists of New York City
Norman Cousins
The Marshall Field family
Thomas Watson (IBM, former US Ambassador to Moscow)
Rabbi Marc Tannenbaum, American Jewish Committee. Billy Graham’s “daily advisor” !

Prominent front-organizations sponsored by the Lucis Trust, include:
The Theosophical Order of Service (founded by Annie Besant in1908)
The Theosophical Society (founded by Helena P. Blavatsky in 1875)
The United Nations Association
UNESCO
UNICEF
Greenpeace International
Greenpeace USA
The World Wildlife Fund UK (WWF)
Amnesty International
The Anthroposophs of Rudolf Steiner
The Rudolf Steiner Schools
The Findhorn Foundation
The Nicholas Roerich Society (chief connection to Russian mysticism)
The American Friends Service Committee
>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>
TELE-EVANGELISTS
There are direct and curious connections between wealthy Jewish Illuminati and the top
celebrity "Christian" leaders and organizations. Could it be that the Illuminati planned,
funded, and set up most of these famous-name preachers and ministries? Do powerful Jews
covertly guide and dictate what men like Billy Graham, Paul Crouch, Pat Robertson, James
Dobson, Chuck Colson, Oral Roberts, Jerry Falwell, Pope John Paul II, and Michael Evans
say and do?
For example, Pat Robertson (from CBN Network) is from an Illuminati family. His father was
a U.S. Senator who was in charge of the Senate's banking and currency committee. Pat
Robertson was given his initial TV station by none other than CNN founder Ted Turner.
Robertson, in turn, gave Jim and Tammy Faye Bakker (PTL Network) their start, and the
Bakkers traveled to California and helped Paul and Jan Crouch, of TBN Network get their
organization started and going strong.
However, when the Jim Bakker sex scandal broke, the PTL (Praise the Lord) Network
became embroiled in financial difficulty and the PTL Network ended up being taken to the
Federal court. In court it came out that PTL Network was owned by an Orthodox Jewish
billionaire from Canada who in fact owned the whole apparatus of PTL, including all its
land, buildings, and equipment.
Furthermore, Billy Graham, perhaps inadvertently, once confided to Larry King (on CNN's The
Larry King Show) that his closest "spiritual advisor" is Jewish Rabbi Tannenbaum of New
York City.

"I consult Rabbi Tannenbaum by phone each and every day for spiritual guidance,"
said Billy Graham. It is interesting to note that Rabbi Tannanbaum is a leading sponsor of
the Lucis Trust.
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Religion of the New World Order
(This is an interesting article. Note especially the last paragraph indicating the Masonic
connection with the Lucis Trust. Ann.)
In this statement, Cardinal Hume echoes Pope John XXIII when he said
'the Church today is faced with an immense task: to humanise and to Christianise
this modern civilisation of ours'.59
According to the Cardinal, the Church is just a transitory development until the moment that
the entire world is made one in Christ — an event which is allegedly being brought about
through many different organisations cooperating with the Church in the building of the
kingdom of God on earth. (Which god is this???) As Cardinal Hume puts it: 'When the
whole of creation is caught up into a single symphony of love, the kingdom of God will have
reached fulfillment and God will be all in all'.60
The modern Ecumenical-Interfaith Movement teaches that a spark of God indwells
every person unconditionally, which can be kindled into flame through practising the
various mystical techniques which can be found in all the religious systems of the world. In
this way, true spirituality is presented as any means by which a person can realise personal
'God-consciousness' or 'Christ-consciousness', according to whatever tradition and culture in
which one happens to be living. It is, after all, only a short phonetic step from Christ to
Krishna!
The Religion of the New World Order
Historically, the seduction of the United Nations into religious syncretism has been initiated
primarily through the offices of three men. Two were Secretary-General of the U.N., Dag
Hammarskjöld (held office 1953-1961) and U Thant (held office, 1962-1971), and one was
an Assistant Secretary-General, Dr Robert Muller.
1) Dag Hammarskjöld
In a book written to celebrate the philosophy of Pierre Teilhard de Chardin (a Jesuit) and
edited by Dr Robert Muller, a disciple of Teilhard, it was stated that :
'Dag Hammarskjöld, the rational Nordic economist, had ended up as a mystic. He too held at
the end of his life that spirituality was the ultimate key to our earthly fate in time and space'.66

In case readers may be wondering what kind of 'spirituality' Dag Hammarskjöld advocated, a
leaflet about the United Nations Meditation Room written under his direction stated that its
eerie lodestone altar 'is dedicated to the God whom man worships under many names
and in many forms'.67 (Really?)
2) U Thant
In 1973, the U.N. Secretary-General U Thant — who was also a Thai Buddhist mystic —
formed the organisation 'Planetary Citizens' with Donald Keys, an international New Age
activist who has close connections with the occult Findhorn Communityn (The Findhorn
Foundation is funded by the Lucis Trust). 'Planetary Citizens' is an influential NonGovernmental Organisation (NGO) within the U.N., which is described as being specifically
'devoted to preparing people for the coming of the new culture'.68 In other words, it is a
harbinger of the Neo-Gnostic New World Order.
3) Dr. Robert Muller
Another major player in the increasing commitment of the United Nations to interfaith
universalism is Dr. Robert Muller. He first came to the U.N. in 1948, and was an Assistant
Secretary-General for many years. Today he is the influential Chancellor of the United
Nations Peace University. As the editor and co-author of a book in honour of Teilhard de
Chardin, who had 'always viewed the United Nations as the institutional embodiment of his
philosophy',69 (Pierre Teilhard de Chardin was a Jesuit.) Dr. Muller has also written a book
entitled 'Shaping a Global Spirituality' (Doubleday, 1978/82). In another of Dr. Muller's books,
'Decide to Be', we are given a glimpse into the 'spirituality' that the Interfaith Movement is
building through the offices of the United Nations. One passage reads:
'Decide to open yourself to God, to the Universe, to all your brethren and sisters, to
your inner self...to the potential of the human race, to the infinity of your inner self,
and you will become the universe...you will become infinity, and you will be at long
last your real, divine, stupendous self '.71
As a further recent indicator of the depth of the involvement of the United Nations in the
interfaith movement, a meeting was held at the U.N. on April 15th 1992 in which the Roman
Catholic theologian, Professor Hans Küng (Professor at Turbingen University at the same
time that Jan Paulsen was a PhD candidate), gave a talk entitled Global Responsibility: A
New World Ethic in a New World Order. Organised jointly by the Temple of Understanding
(originally the Lucis Trust) and the Pacem in Terris Society (Peace in the Earth) and
attended by two hundred guests in the Dag Hammarskjöld Auditorium, the conclusion of this
meeting was that
'the United Nations has the potential for leading the way in global ethical
considerations. The Golden Rule offers the nucleus of what could be a declaration
of world ethics'.
The so-called 'Golden Rule' — that we should behave toward others as we would have them
behave toward us — is being used by many in the Interfaith Movement as a starting point for
syncretic universalism. Because such a saying can be found in all the world's religions, as
well as in the Bible, it is concluded that both they and Christianity have the same underlying
goals. The real reason that the so-called Golden Rule is such a favourite with ecumenists,

interfaithists and universalists is because it means that a reductionist religious ideal can be
formed which denies the fullness and necessary divisiveness of the Gospel of Jesus Christ.
Removed from its context, it can be made to conform to the ethical, philosophical and
religious doctrines of the world. So let us beware of those who wish to wrest this teaching
from its context and make it into a neat universalist 'soundbite' on salvation by works, while
linking up nicely behind the New Age teachings of the 'Universal Fatherhood of God' and
comfortable programmes promoting global 'love and peace'
When the second 'Parliament of the World's Religions' was held in Chicago in 1993, a
'declaration of world ethics' formulated by Dr. Hans Küng and rooted in the so-called 'Golden
Rule' — which would later be ratified by the United Nations — formed a major part of its
considerations. Entitled 'A Declaration of a Global Ethic', the motivation behind it is clearly
shown in Dr. Küng's statement to his U.N. audience in the Dag Hammarskjöld Auditorium on
April 15th 1992:
'If we want to overcome fundamentalism we have to do it in a constructive way'.74
Let it not be forgotten that for the Interfaith advocate, 'fundamentalism' is not confined to
certain forms of Islam but is also identified with Evangelical Christianity. This 'Declaration'
will, in effect, constitute the 'basis of faith' or 'collective creed' of the confederated
religions of the New World Order, by which the strongly missionary and evangelistic
foundation of Christianity will be made out to be 'divisive to the human family' and will become
increasingly subjected to the forces of suppression. If we wish to identify a likely spiritual
vehicle for a gathering Armageddon, we need look no further than the 'oneness'
religion being manufactured through the auspices of the United Nations.
This was first apparent at the Fifth Assembly of the World Council of Churches in Nairobi in
November 1975, when representatives from non-Christian religions — Judaism, Islam,
Hinduism, Buddhism and Sikhism — were for the first time invited to present papers. After
hearing the plea from the new Secretary of the WCC for 'a dialogue with people of other
faiths, people of other ideologies or of none', some members walked out (including the Bishop
of London, Graham Leonard), protesting the syncretist direction the WCC was heading in.
To aid us in our understanding of the occult connections in these events, let us open up a
most revealing association here. The Hindu representative who was invited to present a
paper at this 1975 World Council of Churches Assembly was Professor K.L. Seshagiri Rao,
the editor of a magazine called Insight, published by the Temple of Understanding.
The Temple of Understanding was set up to represent all world religions and to promote
interfaith dialogue and education. Many well-known celebrities have given their public
blessing to this 'Temple', including Eleanor Roosevelt, the Dalai Lama, Nehru, Anwar Sadat,
Mother Teresa and former Secretary-General of the United Nations, U Thant. At the time that
it was founded, Dr. Albert Schweitzer said,
'My hopes and prayers are with you in the realization of this great Temple of
Understanding, which has a profound significance...The Spirit burns in many
flames',28

a reference to the idea that all religions — which, for interfaithists, includes Christianity — are
diverse expressions of the same essential deity.
The Temple of Understanding was the brainchild of a wealthy American woman, Alice
Bailey, who had studied comparative religion at Union Theological Seminary in New York. By
1963, it had been sponsored by six thousand politicians, occultists, celebrities, oneworld religion advocates and multinational companies, including
Robert McNamara (Major individual sponsor of the Lucis Trust) (then U.S. Secretary of
Defence; later head of the World Bank),
John D. Rockefeller IV (major sponsor of the Lucis Trust),
Dr. Henry A. Smith (President, Theosophical Society of America),
Walter N. Thayer (President, New York Herald Tribune),
James Linen (President, Time-Life Inc.),
Milton Mumford (President, Lever Bros.),
Barney Balaban (President, Paramount Pictures),
Thomas B. Watson Jnr. (President, IBM),
Richard Salant (President, CBS News),
Cary Grant (Hollywood actor),
Dr. Martin Israel (renowned teacher in the Church of England);
the Presidents of Egypt, India and Israel; representatives of Methodist, Unitarian, Anglican,
Spiritualist, Lutheran and Presbyterian churches; various U.N. officials, and many others.

In Trust to Lucifer : The Alice Bailey Inheritance
Alice Bailey, a leading disciple of the occultist Madame
Helena Blavatsky, formed the Lucifer Publising Company
in 1920. Previously Alice Bailey a member of the
Theosophical Society had noticed at a meeting a portrait
on the wall and recognised it as the mysterious visitor she
received earlier. This was a picture of one of the socalled "Ascended Masters", known as Kuthumi, who had
worked through H.P. Blavatsky.
She was contacted telepathically by another of these Masters, Djwal Khul and this was the
beginning of her becoming a psychic channel through which twenty books were received.
Alice Bailey married Foster Bailey — a 33rd degree Freemason and writer on Masonic
teachings — and they set up the Lucis Trust. The Trust was founded on the theosophical
concepts of a coming world religious confederacy that would unite East and West and
of a future World Teacher that would usher in a Golden Age on earth.
Alice Bailey originated the term "New Age", which has been adopted by the modern
movement of Neo-Gnostics as an embodiment of many earlier occult, Rosicrucian,
Theosophical and alchemical ideals.
The Lucis Trust Publishing Company and their many fronts and organizations worship an
"Externalized Hierarchy of "Ascended Masters," who carry out the work of a Luciferian

"master plan" for the establishment of a permanent "Age of Aquarius" ruled by one "Sanat
Kumara", the "Lord of the World."
The Lucis Trust is a powerful institution that enjoys "Consultative Status" with the United
Nations, which permits it to have a close working relationship with the U.N., a seat on the
weekly sessions, but most importantly, influence with powerful world leaders. The Lucis
Trust is "aggressively involved in promoting a globalist ideology":
Authors and participants in its various conferences read like a Who's Who of globalist
insiders. Featured on its website, for example, is the Universal Declaration of Human
Responsibilities, put forth in April 1998 as a companion document to the UN Universal
Declaration on Human Rights.
Signatories to the World Goodwill document include:
Helmut Schmidt, former chancellor of West Germany;
Malcolm Fraser, former Australian prime minister;
Oscar Arias Sanchez, former prime minister of Costa Rica;
Shimon Peres;
Robert McNamara;
Paul Volcker;
Jimmy Carter.
It is both a political and occult religious organization. - New Age Roots, by Steve Bonta
Lucis Trust is run through an international board of trustees whose membership is said to
have included: John D. Rockefeller; Norman Cousins; Robert S. McNamara; Thomas Watson,
Jr. (IBM, former U.S. Ambassador to Moscow); Henry Clauson Grand Commander of the
Supreme Council, 33rd Degree, Southern District Scottish Rite and Henry Kissinger. This
would then tie Bailey's influential occult organization into the international conspiracy of
elitists, including the Council on Foreign Relations (CFR), the Bilderbergs, and the Trilateral
Commission.

